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The morning air was crisp as 40+
ponies gathered at the Hempfield
Plaza along the PA Turnpike.

Everyone seemed to be talking
about the weather. After a miserable
week of rain and very cold tempera-
tures the day looked promising. The
forecast was to be dry, sunny and in
the low 60's! Although quite brisk it
didn't stop Dave and Pixie
Szczukowski from pulling in with the
top down on their beautiful Cobra.
It wasn't long until the herd was
saddled and ready to go.

The stampede headed east to
Donegal enroute to Ohiopyle State

Park. Parking was easily available as

the herd entered the main lot in front
of the falls" The white water flowed
swiftly over the falls and made a

great backdrop for pictures.
Soon we were off to Nemacolin

Woodlands traveling through the
Laurel Highlands with breath-
taking views of the mountains.
The resort provided parking at the

wheeling. We were shuttled to the

car museum and hotel, Chateau
LaFayette. Some decided to take the
art tour while others strolled
leisurely through the elegant hall-
ways adorned with fabulous crystal
chandeliers, Tiffany stained glass,

Parisian art and bronze stafues.

Throughout the building were
bronze birds, lovingly named the "fat
bird". The concierge told me the
story of the fat bird, the emblem of
the resort. The owner simply wants
each guest to feel like a fat bird after
indulging in nothing less than luxuri-
ous accommodations and 5 star
restaurants. It was easy to see why
the rich and famous and the average
joe come here to be pampered.
Everyone gets to feel like a "fat bird."

The hours went by quickly and
soon it was time to leave this won-
derland. The weather had warmed
and the sun was shining brightly, the
convertible tops were coming down
for the drive back down historic
Route 40. There was a short
stop at the Downer House an-
tique mall before getting to
our final destination, the
Christian W. Klay Winery.

The cars trickled into the winery.
The fust 30 guests to arrive were
taken on a hayride to the mountain-
top vineyard, with panoramic tri-
state views, while others who arrived
later were treated to a wine tasting
hosted by Sharon Klay and her staff,
Because of the large number of

Warming around the fire at Christim W- Klay \Afnry

guests the hayride and wine tasting
had to be broken into several
groups. Dinner was served to the

87 guests in the hayloft of the circa
1880's bam decorated with gape-
vines and white lights. The eve-

ning ended with club members
roasting marshmallows and
telling gbost stories around the
bonfire with owner Sharon Klay.
I would like to thank all the

members and their guests who
came out to participate in this spec-
tacular event. I hope you all had as

much fun as I did. It's wonderfi.rl to
enjoy each others company. Hope
to see everyone next year at
the Fall Foliage Stampede 2004.
Until then.........

Mchelle

Glub Events Galendar
General Membershio Meetinq
Wednesday, Dec. 3 7:30 pm.
King's, Harmar Twp.
GPMC Holidav Partv {see insert)
Sunday, Dec. 14 5:30 pm.
Hampton Banquet Hall

Enjoling the vitr at Ohiopyle State Park



Minutes: General Membership
Meeting - November 5n 2OOg

Ed Saitz called the meeting to order at 7:38 PM.
There were 35 members present.

Ed began the meeting by welcoming one of the club's
newest members Joan McCafferly!

Ed reported that a tally of "Pony Points" had been

completed. He passed a copy of the list around to all
members present. The list will be published in the

newsletter. He then mentioned that the general member-

ship survey had been mailed to all members of the club.

To date, 10 completed surveys have been received. Ed
stressed the importance of returning the survey!

Ed read a sunmary of the last Board of Director's
Meeting explaining all the issues discussed including the

revised By-Law Addendum definition of member. This
addendum will be voted on at the next General Member-
ship meeting.

Minutes from the last General Membership Meeting
were approved with a motion by Bob Sentner; seconded

by Bob Quinlan.
Treasurer's Report. Cheryl Bakaj reviewed the

Treasurer's Report for October 2003. No one voiced
any questions or comments about the report.

Membership. Michelle Silliman reported that the
club now has 123 members. The newest member added

to the list was Rose Brady, Beth Ann Brady's mother.
Activities. Teny Silliman thanked Michelle for all

her hard work on the Fall Foliage event. There were 87

persons registered for the event representing 40+ cars!!
Ed presented a Fall Foliage Clock to Michelle from Bob

Quinlan on behalf of the club. Jason IJhIer gave a re-
view of the Holiday Party details. He reminded mem-
bers that they may use their "Pony Points" to pay for
their tickets to the party!

Newsletter. Betsy Beyer stated her resignation as

Newsletter Editor effective immediately.
MCA. Rudy Beyer stated his resignation as MCA Di-

rector effective immediately.
Merchandise. Cheryl Bakaj reported that the new

shipment of sweatshirtVclub shirts was now available.
They mentioned that an order for more denim embossed

long sleeve shirts had been placed and should be avail-
able for the next General Membership meeting' Ed re-
minded everyone that they would be able to use their
"Pony Points" to purchase merchandise!

Website. Alicia Sczenk commented that the site was

approaching 6500 "hits". Terry Silliman complimented
Alicia on all her hard work on the website this year!

TRCCC. Tom Cavataio reported that the next gen-

eral membership meeting would be held on November

2

17, 2003 at 7:30 PM. The guest speaker is a represen-
tative from Goodyear Tires. They are also hosting a
Fall Social on November 23,2003 for the Steeler game

against Cleveland. This will be held at Peter's Place.
Price of admission is $7/person. Food will be avail-
able as will a "cash bar''. Please RSVP by November
17,2003. He commented that it was time to renew the
GPMC's membership to the TRCCC. To remain cur-
rent this renewal must be received by January 31,
2004.

Legislative Council. No Report.
Nominations. Linda Fitterer read an overview of

the responsibilities of each GPMC Board Member po-
sition: President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer,
Activities Director, MCA Director, Newsletter Editor
and Director at Large-New Member Seat.

Linda then read the names of the members who had
come forward to fill such positions. They are:

President: Ed Saitz
Vice-President: Bob Szitas
Secretary: Roberta Kacinko
Treasurer: Jenny Conville
Activities Director: Terry Silliman
MCA Director: Bob Kacinko
Newsletter Editor: Cheryl Bakaj
Director at Large-New Member Seat: JeffConville

No other nominations were made from the floor, and
therefore the nominations were closed.

Motion to accept those members who have volun-
teered to fill these positions was made by Bob Quin-
lan; seconded by Bob Sentner. Motion passed with a

unanimous decision.
Old Business: None
New Business: Mark Morrow expressed concern

regarding emails that had been sent to some members
of the club. He encouraged members to treat each
other with respect and consideration. Ed again re-
minded everyone to return his or her completed Mem-
bership Survey. Andy Schorr mentioned that he has
additional storage space if anyone was interested in
storing a Mustang for the winter. Anyone interested,
please contact Andy. Jason commented that he
believed the general membership had appreciated all
the work Rudy and Betsy Beyer had done for the
GPMC during their terms.

50/50. Andy Schorr won $28.00 in the 50/50 raffle!
Rick Kaminski motioned to adjourn the meeting; Bob
Black seconded. Meeting adjourned at 8:28 PM.

-:-Cheryl L. Vitali, Secretary



Welcome New Glub Members!

The Greater Pittsburgh Mustang Club welcomes

newmember Rose Brady. Rose is Beth Ann Brady's
mom, and has attended numerous Club activities
with Beth Ann. Welcome, Rose!

Gruise Gorner
By Terry Silliman

Just checked outside and yes Virginia there is frost on

the pumpkin. I know that I've said it before but I hate to
see winter approaching. All the great cars are put away for
the season and it's just a really dull time of the year. But
just because the ponies' are hibemating doesn't mean that we

have to.

Jason and Jacquie Uhler have been hard at work on this
years Holiday Party. The plans that Mr. Santa Jason

and Mrs. Santa Jacquie have come with sounds like a
recipe for a really great time for the enjoyment of all
menibers. Held this year in North Hill-s at the Hampton
Banquet Hall on December 14th. Appetizers, cocktails, buf-
fet dinner, dessert, dancing, and our own Tommy B spin-

ning the Holiday tunes. Without a doubt this promises
to be a fantastic evening. Count me in, I've already made

my reservations. Also I urge you guys to make your reser-

vations as soon as possible to insure the success of this

event. See you there !

The FIIN doesn't have to stop there, already several

winter activities are in the planning stages. Bob Szitas is

checking on forming a winter bowling league. You don't

have to be a great bowler; the only requisite is the need to
get out of the house once a week, throw a ball down a hot

alley, and enjoy a cold beer while socializing with good

friends and fellow members.

In February George Welsh also hosts the Winter Cruise

Blues Bash at the lodge in North Park. ln past years our
members have always enjoyed themselves at this event. I
would like to organize a night at Oglebay to view the
festival of lights sometime during the holidays-

And just when you thought you couldn't stand ailymore
winter and we have enough members that wantto attend I
say we do a weekend in Atlantis Cityt!t trf you have an

idea or a suggestion for a winter activity feel free to call or
e-mail me and I'll do rny best to see that it gets added to
our events. So realty winter is what you make of it and I
say F{EY lerc all some FLIN..

AS ALWAYS... SEE YA OUT TIIERE........
Terry

Pony Tales from the Prez
Pony Points, Bylaws addendum, Membership survey,
and Resignations

Pony Points - Pony Point totals are listed elsewhere in
this newsletter. Please check your total and let me know
if there are any errors. The Pony Points have a value of
$1,00 each and can be used for your 2004 GPMC mem-
bership dues, the Holiday Putty, or merchandise. Remem-
ber that your Pony Points must be used by December 31,

2003.

Bylaws addendum - At the recent general membership
meeting, the following bylaws addendum was read for
the first time. A vote will be taken on this addendum at

the December general membership meeting.

Bylaws addendum--definition of member
Article Ill-Membership
Section 4-Dues
Current by-law: "Such annual dues include member,
spouse, and children age sixteen years and under."
Above to be deleted and replaced with: "Such annual
dues include the Member, one other adult who may be

anyone chosen by the Member, and the Member's
children under the age of 18 years."

Membership Survey - All of you received a membership
survey in the last newsletter. Please return it to me by
mid-November. We are quite interested in your com-
ments about the club and suggestions for club activities.
Since the cruising season is over for the winter, are there

other aotivities that we should investigate? (Snow tubing,
Dave and Buster's, bowling, etc.) Let us know!

Resignations - At the last general membership meeting,
both Betsy and Rudy Beyer submitted their resignations
for the respective board positions ofNewsletter Editor
and MCA Director. Betsy has served as Newsletter
Editor for the past several years. Publishing the news-

letter is a lot of hard work and Betsy has done a nice job.

Rudy previously served as Vice-President and then as

MCA director during the last year. Thanks to both of
them for filling important positions for the club.
--Ed

2OO3 Pony Point Totals
Pony Points must be used by Dec. 31, '03

Cheryl Bakai
Jim Bakaj
Scott Bates
Betsy Beyer
Rudy Beyer
Bob Black
Beth Ann tsrady
Torn Butler

Pony Points continued on page 5

98.5
47.5
3
47
27.5
4.5
4
I



Nominations of 
?iih?#:ers 

and Directors

I volunteered this year as chairperson for the GPMC

elections. The nominating committee consisted of Alicia
Sczenk, Bob Sentner, Jason (Jhler, and Michelle Silliman'

The opening of nominations was announced al last

month s meeting; in the October newsletter; and on the

web site. Members were asked to call or send an email to

our web site with a Bio if they had an interest in running

for a position. The. seats open were for President, Vice

President, Treasurer, Secretary, Activities Director, MCA

Director, Newsletter Editor, and Director-at-LargeA{ew

Member Seat. The nominations were closed at the Nov'

5th General MembershiP meeting-

Following are the bio's received for the candidates

who ran for the open positions. None of the nominees

were challenlpd - hence no ballot will be needed' All
who would appear on the ballot were unopposed'

PRESIDENT: Ed Saitz
"I have been President for the past 2 years. During my

tenure, the club has grown and become more organized'

We have increased our activities and gained recognition in

the community for our car cruises. I will continue to bring

to the GPMC my attributes of faimess, innovation, and or-

ganization."

VICE-PRESIDENT: Bob Szitas

"The club is for all Mustangers. From the project car to

the special interest Mustang all being equally important

and of interest to the club. I would like to promote ways to

expand the club by sending club activities to Hot Rod

News, flyers, etc. Meetings can be more informative by

staying focused on issues such as activities, finance, and

bylaws by all members attending."

SECRETARY: Roberta Kacinko
*With an eye for organization and planning I havb the e1;

perience and knowledge you are looking for, and would

appreciate the opportunity to serve the club as Secretary'

Positions held: Director at Large, Chair for All- Ford Pow-

ered Car Show, and co-chair for the Holiday Party."

TREASIJRER

Ginny Conville
"As a member of the GPMC I feel that if you are a part of
an organization you should be involved in its structure' I
have ixperience in dealing with finances as it is a part of
my profission in the medical field. My interest for want-

ing itlis position is to be a part of a group dedicated to the

betterment of its membership."

MCA DIRECTOR: Bob Kacinko
"Previous MCA Director in years 2000,2001, and 2002'

Presently a MCA Certified Judge in the Street Driven,
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Daily Driven and Modified Classes. I have judged nu-

merous MCA National EventVshows and served as Head

Judge at our All-Ford Powered Show. I will continue ex-

cellent relations with the MCA and push for elimination

of the 100% MCA club membership rule"

ACTMTIES DIR"ECTOR: Terry Silliman
"For the last 4 years I have directed activities for the

GPMC. Included in these are cruises, All-Ford Powered

Car Show, Can-Am, Fall Foliage, Parties, and club pic-

nics. My goal is to encourage club participation, fellow-
ship, recognition for the GPMC and most importantly,
JUST HAVE FUN!"

NEWSLETTER EDITOR: CherYl Bakaj
"GPMC: Lots of good people enjoying a variety of club

activities; Fun and fellowship. I've been a member since

2001, and a board member since 2002. I take pleasure in

working for the benefit of the club's membership- I
would welcome the opportunity to continue serving my

fellow Mustang enthusiasts."

DIRECTOR AT LARGEA{EW MEMBER SEAT

Jeff Conville: "I became a member of the GPMC to be a

part of family of Mustang owneni whose passion is not

only for their cars, but also to have fun together at club

cruises and other functions. As a new member and

owner of a Mustang, I feel that if the GPMC is to survive,
we need to expand our club's vision for the good of all
the members."

Gruise For A Gause - Octobet l1r 2OO3

The GPMC along with the Giant Eagle in North Hun-

tingdon held a cruise to benefit the Westmoreland

County Food Bank on October 1lth. Participants

were asked to bring a non-perishable food item to gain

access to the event. Over 4 grocery carts of food were

collected from members and cruisers. The GPMC also

donated the proceeds ofthe 50/50 raffle to the food bank.

I would like to thank Giant Eagle for their generous do-

nation of 40 t-shirts and gift certificates that were given

away as door prizes. With Thanksgiving around the cor-

ner I'm extremely proud that the GPMC was able to help

othen that are in need. .....Terry

Best Of Cruise Winner-Cruise For A Cause



David Carrell
Tom Cavataio
CarlCramer
Rege Donovan
Sally Donovan
Greg Dorward
Jan Dorward
Mark Edwards
Barry Fitterer
Linda Fitterer
Jonathan George
Wayne Hildenbrand
Biil Hiil
Billy Hill
Carol Holmes
John Holmes
Bob Kacinko
Roberta Kacinko
Maxine Kaminski
Rick Kaminski
Myra Kozlowski
Mike Kress
John LaMorte
Diane Lashua
Duane Lashua
Larry Luskay
Joan McCafferty
Jeff Conville
Ginny Conville
Jack Medley
Thelma Medley
Morgan Mitchell
Mark Morrow
Bob Reddick
Ed Saitz
Bob Sentner
Michelle Silliman
Terry Silliman
Dave Szczukowsk
Pixie Szczukowski
Alicia Sczenk
Bob Szitas
Jacquie Uhler
Jason Uhler
CherylVitali
Gary White
Ron Wolfe

2OO3 Pony Point Totals continuedfiomp.3

Pony Points must be used by Dec. 31, '03
Glassified Ads

Some ads are a/so posted on the website
vvww.gpmc.org

Click on the Classifieds link

" More Classifieds on the next page *

Losf & Found:
Found at general membership meeting on November
5th: Dark blue umbrella with white handle. Please

contact Ed (president).

1965 FORD MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE
Very clean, no rust, restored, Twilight Turquoise ex-
terior (dark bluish green), white top, automatic, 289
V8, consol, original radio, black standard interior,
hubcaps with spinners, 17K, call or e-mail for info:
412-580-3395 rick.downey@verizon. net

Parts for Sale:
CALL NOEL SOTIRAKE 724€69.5585
. INTAKE MANIFOLD 70; 351C INTAKE MANI-

FOLD WITH CHOKE TUBE AND METAL IN-
TAKE MANIFOLD GASKET. $175.

. O.E. 4 SPEED HURST SHIFTER WITH LINK-
AGE. OUT OF 72 MUSTANG MACH 1. $130.

. LEFT & RIGHT REAR QUARTER PANEL SKINS
FOR 71-73 MUSTANG MACH 1 F.B.
(REPRODUCTTON) $50 EACH.

. FOUR (4) 15 X 7 MAGNUM 500 RIMS WITH225
X 70-R15 TIRES. RIMS ROUGH; TIRES FAIR.
ALL FOR $100.

. FRONTAND REAR USEDVALANCES OFF72
MACH 1. DUAL EXHAUST. FRONT $40 AND
REAR $20. More ads )
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3
8
37.5
3
12
o
4
4
38.5
36.5
4
12
2
2
4
12
34
7
I
I
4
44
16
10
6
4
4.5
2
2
11

11

I
13
4
71.5
24.5
121
125
4
4
119
8.5
5
4
57
1
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President Board of Directors
Community Home Health Care ICHHC]

eoonGrreeneate 
fftr:sHl

Rev. Robertf. Pfarks
M. Div., M.S.L.S., M.S.W., R.N.'C
Pastor: Penn Lutheran Church

Zion Lutheran Church
105 Sixth St., Grapeville' PA 15634
124-s27-s696 CHHC:724437-773O

k*ftx3"'l
REGISA. DONOVAN

Broker / Appraiser

18OO Chlslett Street Bus. (412) 362€5ilo
Ptttsburgh, PA 15200 Fax (412) 362{968

We Do Mustangs

DAVE MATHEWS
AUTO BODY
27OO LINCOLN WAY

WHITE OAK. PA 15131
(412) 751-7s54

12) 751-7550

MCCRACKIN@ INC.
SAIIEN&SYTDEALER $cf96t

TIMOTITY G. MCCRACKIN
WCEPIIESIDENT

(.11:2)Y3l496o
T2lDMcKdgbtRoad (9D642-8E49
Prfrshrgb, PA 15237 I'ar(4tl) 356584t

Gourtney's Towing
& Flat Bed Service

628 Mt. Royal Blvd., Shaler, PA
Phone 412486-9856

State lnspection
Alignment - Repairs

Pennsylvania Pony Parts
{964 112 - Present Mustang Parts

John and Debbie Whelpley
294O West 34th St., Erie, PA {65OG

Phone 814-838{{53 Fax 814-836-9532
Emai I : papony@velocity.net

Web Site: www.paponyparts.com
We accept major credit cards

J.R. or Thelma 724-225-0800

,SOE/lA

626 E rtOtrr Ayonuo . lhrtntrnrr PA l508a

*** Seasonal Car Storage dvailxfols ***

lndoor storage, (heated) secure building in the
East End.

Limited in/out by appointment.' Special pricing for GPMC.
Catt (412) 973-8562

or email walbum@earthlink.net

6

For Sale;
1985 Mustang SVO. 2.3 Fl Turbo 5 spd.
(one of 1958).
BlacUGray Leather, pw, pl, alc,16" alloy, disc
brakes at all corners. Eibach, $8,500.
Call: 412 299-7942



Greater Pittsburgh Mustang Glub
2003 Officerc and Board of Directors

President
Ed Saitz

412-96:3-7994
Yellburd@aol.com

Vice President
Bob Kacinko
412-779-3842

mustang_bob@icubed.com

Secretary
(New Member Seat)

CherylVitali
412-655-6582

Treasurer
CherylBakaj
412-7U-2224

chbki@yahoo.corl

MCA Director
Rudy Beyer

(resigned 11105/03)

Dir,eetors At Large
Linda Fifterer
412-3664244

Fitr24@cs.com

John Holmes
724-325-1135

Jwhh50@aol.corn

Roberta Kacinko
412-583-7666

Membership Director
Michelle Silliman

412-243-2377
nrtsilliman@webtv. net

Activities Dfrector
Tenry Sillirnan
412-243-2377

mts-illiman@webtv.net

Merchand-tse Director
CarlCramer

4't2-486-0905
Cawcramer@netzero.

com

Newsletter Editor
Betsy Beyer

(resigned 1tl05/03)

Webmaster
Alicia Sczenk

webmaster@gpmc.org

Representatives to:
Tri-Rivers Car Club
Gouncil (TRCCC)

Tom Cavataio
tomsT0machl@aol.com

Legislative Gouncil of
Motor Vehicles

Gary Whtte
412-7674712

Coalition for
Auto Repair Equity

Gary White
412-7674712

GPMC Website:
www.gpmc.org

MCA Website
www.mustang.org

New Memberships
or

lllembership
lnformation

Ghanges
Flease contact:

Michetle Silliman
124 Dorothy Drive

Penn Hills, PA 15235
412-243-2377

mtsilliman@webtv.net

Emailchanges can
also be ser,* to:
Aticia Sczenk
412-922-Am'O

webmaste@gpmc.org

Newsletter mailing
address changes can

also be sent to
Cheryl Bakaj
412-73r'.-2224

chbki@yahoo.com

General Membership Meetings
lst Wednesday of each month at 7:30 p.m.

December, 2003 thru April, 2OA4 meetings:
King's Famity Restaurant

5 Alpha Drive-Harmar Twp. PA
Off Route 28; Harmar Exit; to the second light;

turn left;2 more lights; left at McDonald's.
Frorn the PA Turnpike, take Exit S-Allegheny
Valley; head south toward Pittsburgh; turn right

at lst light; located behind McDonald's-

Classified Ads For Members

GPMC Classified ads are free for all GPMC
members to sell their car-related items. Ads
will run for a 3-month maximum unless the
editor is contacted to renew, change, or delete
them. lf space allows, a photo can be run with
your ad. Place your ads by sending them to:

GPMC Editor
clo 233 S. Starr Ave.
Piftsburgh, PA 15202

Or email to: chbki@yahoo-com

Please include written permission with your
ad if you would like it placed on the GPMC
website, or email it to: webmaster@gpmc.org

Classified Ads for Non members
Limit of 50 words for $1Olmonth to be placed

in the newsleter and on the GPMC website.
Sony, no pictures can be included. Send with a
check for $10.00 payable to G.P.M.C. to the
editor at theaddress above.

Business Card Ads
Place a business card ad in this newsletter for a
yearly rate of $24-00. Mail your business e,ard (2"
vertical x 3" horizontal) or typed business infor-
matfu)n, along witr your check payabb to G,P-M. C..,
to GPMC Editor; 233 S. Starr Ave.; Pittsburgh,
PA 15202.

Regarding no n-C Iu h events :
Space in the GPMC newsletter is limited.
The newsletter contains information about club-
sponsored events that all our mentbers carl attend.
lf you know of an event that some mernbers may be
interested in, feef free to bring lt up at a General
Membership meeting, and it will be included [n the
minutes printed here.

7



GPMG NEWS
Greater Frtaburgh Mustang Club Editor

C7o 233 S. Star Ave
Pittsburgh, PA 15202
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Next General MembershiP Meeting

December 3. 2003 - 7:30 P.M.
King's Family Restaurant

5 Alpha Drive, Harmar TwP. PA

Many thanks to the following sponsors,

who supported our 2003 Friday Night Cruises!

ffim"s

t
-LI

Kings Family Restaurants
Alpha Drive - Harmar TwP.

Waterworks Mall - Fox ChaPel

ROUT€ Eg
HARlUIAR

Shults Ford
at Rt. 28,Inc.


